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NEW YORK, NY – The 
PBA Hall of Fame will 
have three new members 
this year – and for the first 
time in the history of the 
sport, a married couple has 
been elected together.

The PBA Hall of Fame 
committee unanimously 
elected Kirk and Mary von 
Krueger and Gary Mage for 
meritorious service.

Together, the von 
Kruegers served in vital 
tournament management 
roles for the PBA’s national 
tour and Mage served as a 
Regional Director, amongst 
other roles in the industry 
for over 40 years.

“On behalf of the PBA 
Hall of Fame committee, 
it is a tremendous oppor-
tunity to recognize the ef-
forts of these three icons, 
who built and sustained 
the PBA through different 
eras of growth,” said PBA 
Commissioner Tom Clark. 
“Gary, Kirk and Mary were 
an essential part of the or-
ganization up until their 
retirements last year, and 
everyone who has come in 
contact with them knows 
the PBA would not be the 

PBA Hall of Fame to Welcome Three 
New Members for Meritorious Service

(L-R) Kirk Von Krueger, Mary Von Krueger and Gary Mage
same without their contri-
butions.”

Kirk von Krueger, 
who joined the PBA as a re-
gional competitor in 1982, 
became the fourth national 
tournament director in PBA 
history in 1996. He suc-
ceeded Johnny Campos and 
continued in that role until 
his retirement 24 years 
later. Only the late Harry 
Golden, who served as na-
tional tournament director 
for 29 years, held the po-
sition longer. Von Krueger 
also held the position of 
Deputy Commissioner 
from 2011 until his retire-
ment in 2020.

“My sincerest thanks 
to those who encouraged 
me to pursue my dream of 
becoming a professional 
bowler,” said Kirk von 
Krueger. At that time, I 
had no idea it would open 
a door that would allow 
me to experience the most 
fulfilling and extraordinary 
25 years of my life. To all 
who shared my journey, I 
say without hesitation that 
it truly would not have 
been possible without each 
and every one of you. I 
am humbled and honored 
to share this with you all. 
Thank you.”

Mary von Krueger, 

who served alongside her 
husband as his clerical right 
hand, became Membership 
and Statistics Manager.

“The PBA was and still 
is my heart,” said Mary 
von Krueger. “The incred-
ible staff, fierce competi-
tors, the gracious hosts, and 
the exuberant volunteers 
and fans made my tenure 
a dream come true. It is 
incredibly humbling and 
overwhelming to know that 
my heart forever more will 
have a home among my he-
roes.”

The couple met when 
both were serving in the 

by Jill Laufer - PBA Public Relations

A 16-year-old bowler 
from Stow, Ohio, is mak-
ing a name for herself after 
competing in—and excel-
ling in—a national bowing 
series.

Jillian Martin found a 
passion for bowling at the 
age of 5 after her uncle, 
who had a background 
in bowling, asked if she 
wanted to learn and began 
coaching her.

Over the years Martin 

Junior Team USA’s Jillian Martin 
Featured on Cleveland TV 

Following Success at 2021 
PWBA Kickoff Classic Series
by Camryn Justice – Bowlers Journal International

dabbled in dance and gym-
nastics but she couldn’t 
stay away from the lanes.

“I just loved bowling so 
much,” Martin said. “I just 
fell in love with it and I’ve 
stuck with it ever since.”

Now a junior at Stow-
Munroe Falls High School, 
Martin not only is a mem-
ber of the Junior Team USA 
bowling squad, she’s com-
peting with the best in the 
world.  Full story here.

If you have been watch-
ing the PBA Players Cham-
pionship Regional Finals 
telecasts in recent weeks, 
you know the strikes have 
been flying and the scores 
have been tremendous. 

No player on those 
shows thus far has exempli-
fied that more than Team 
USA veteran Chris Via, 
who blasted a 300 in the 
opening match of the East 
Region Finals show. 

After the show, he spoke 
with Bowlers Journal about 
shooting the 30th televised 
300 in PBA history, how 

his Team USA experience 
helped him develop poise 
under pressure, and much 
more.

Watch the full interview 
here.

Chris Via on Blasting the 30th 
Televised 300 in PBA History

Chris Via

Dick Allen Wins South Region 
Advances to PBA Players Championship Finals

by Jef Goodger
JUPITER, Fla.—Fifth 

seed Dick Allen climbed 
the stepladder and defeated 
#1 seed Jesper Svensson in 
the final match to win the 
South Region Finals. With 
four victories and a 270 
average, Allen became the 
first and only player to ad-
vance to the PBA Players 
Championship Finals from 
anywhere other than the 
top seed.

While Allen averaged 
270, his opponents aver-
aged 258. Every match led 
to Allen needing a clutch 
performance in the 10th 
frame to secure victory.

“This is what we’re out 
here to do,” said Allen of 
bowling under pressure. 
“This is why we play the 
game. You have to control 
the heart rate, the blood 
rushing through the veins, 
the emotions. You get the 

job done and then you can 
celebrate. To be able to do 
that on this stage just feels 
good.”

With a strike and spare 
to finish the opening 
match, Allen defeated Tom 
Daugherty, who started his 
game with the front eight, 
by a single pin. Allen then 
doubled in the 10th to get 
past Ryan Ciminelli by five 

pins. Needing a strike and 
six pins to win the semifi-
nal match against Cristian 
Azcona, Allen rolled all 
three strikes for the win. 
In the final match, Allen 
needed to fill 17 pins in 
the 10th to defeat Jesper 
Svensson, then filled 28 to 
win the South Region.

“I knew the lanes were 
going to be high-scoring,” 
said Allen. “I just did what-
ever I could. As the middle 
started to hook and the 
back ends started to hook 
some more, my point of 
origin stayed the same but 
the destination down lane 
changed. I tried to keep 
moving my eyes left, keep 
my speed up and stay ag-

gressive.”
Allen, who owns seven 

PBA Tour titles and will 
be looking to win his first 
major, joins Anthony Si-
monsen (West), François 
Lavoie (Southwest), Tom 
Smallwood (Central) and 
Kyle Troup (East) in next 
week’s PBA Players Cham-
pionship Finals, when the 
five players will compete 
for a top prize of $250,000.

“I’m going to try to stay 
in every match and hope I 
get a chance to step up in 
the 10th and do what I like 
to do,” said Allen.

The PBA Players Cham-
pionship Finals will air live 
on FOX Broadcast Channel 
Feb. 21.

SOUTH REGION STEPLADDER FINALS RESULTS
Bowlero Jupiter – Jupiter, Fla.

DICK ALLEN Advances to 
PBA Players Championship Finals

Jesper Svensson, earns $15,000, Cristian Azcona, $13,000
Ryan Ciminelli, $11,000, Tom Daugherty, $10,000
Match Play Scores
Match 1 – No. 5 Allen def. No. 4 Daugherty, 269-268
Match 2 – No. 5 Allen def. No. 3 Ciminelli, 258-253
Match 3 – No. 5 Allen def. No. 2 Azcona, 278-258
Match 4 – No. 5 Allen def. No. 1 Svensson, 277-255

https://h6.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVShyY3pSQwyW85g5K85wkXdvW4Mw1s54m-fSFN3ypqDL5nxGrV3Zsc37CgC-PW66DmlG8L4FSzW52J4wD5g7kctN32QF43zqNysN8rmK0GTMgJ7W7ll05Y3kzkNZW452vYg2Yc2TPW1jLVkf6Q_RdSN8h3k4rDS2j5W1mF19w4tKnqGW1-s4vw8D6kMWW79L0n33LNgK4W1qP0Fh5N9gZ_W7dyPGH6k_VylW1YdCn885gf9pW5Xrdfk7nVkLyW2VZY_F6j9XndW6Y6RLF19GMwJV-n5_z4rsDPKW838r-Y8pr4HYW8N8VGC4qVYv6W63gVpv13MbJWW1G55hH6swy3NW5_9LTS5BRrwWW8758zW1Kc6FnW42Lx8N1kB6C2W8pYzhm1XVT01W12b8x-7F_mf5W4w1d5t86w9R7W8gYM0H93Sj9xW7QxwGf4X18N7N77MnpwmrSpdW7dfd456wtgZvW1NMSd18ltp7vW5j9KyB8lw8T837tN1
https://h6.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVShyY3pSQwyW85g5K85wkXdvW4Mw1s54m-fSFN3ypqFX3p_9rV1-WJV7Cg-5qW66FGH84ZSDzTW98xzdm4ptfMTVcxCDZ3PkrqbW8_FgB-1Nv6PHN1JwgvpkRKYXW602W3R5LBHZDW5nBHJt8b-sJ0Vzq94G6XbypNW1zMGt-8GY3kTW4VJWKX3HJfDvVw4JlJ2b02BjW4Y_GGP66SKQjVKj-zf4TS8Z2VX2sxV6TBtGQW5qJdX151Sr8FVph-Ls13NzlqW2BMw9953XpVVW3Kb5YM11mmLDN8sW_5fFZs-pW196BV93w2SLVW2WWMb65H5qpqW1typ1s4m5cQBW84MbS22zw7gTW1rppHF388hmNVGcbtn5_5_R0VM6mC22CXmsg35Z61
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SMYRNA, Tennessee – The Pikeville women and 
Marian-Indiana men highlighted a busy weekend of 
college bowling by collecting wins at the Brandon 
Burns Memorial.

The tournament was held at Smyrna Bowling Cen-
ter and featured 14 varsity women’s teams and 15 
men’s teams. Programs competed in six traditional 
games Saturday and 16 Baker games Sunday, with 
total pinfall determining the winner in the Mid-South 
Conference event. Pikeville cruised to a big win in the 
women’s division, building a 334-pin advantage over 
the field after Saturday’s traditional block. The Bears 
continued to roll during Baker competition to capture 
a 571-pin victory with a 9,012 total.

Martin Methodist was second with 8,441, and Uni-
versity of the Cumberlands was third with 8,317.

Pikeville’s Kristina Catoe was the top individual 
performer in the women’s division, averaging more 
than 220 for her six games on the way to a 1,325 
total. Martin Methodist’s Lindsay Brown was the 
only other competitor in the women’s field to aver-
age more than 200 for the six-game block, and she 
finished in second place with 1,220. Campbellsville’s 
Ashley Moch (1,185), Marian’s Rebekah Dearing 
(1,181) and University of the Cumberland’s Allysen 
Coryell (1,152) also finished in the top five.

The team competition was tighter in the men’s di-
vision, as Marian-Indiana surged into the lead after a 
1,143 effort in Game 2 on Saturday, which helped the 
team finish the day with a 51-pin advantage on the 
field. The Knights maintained their advantage as one 
of two teams to average more than 200 during Sun-
day’s Baker block, taking the win with a 9,513 total.

Pikeville was second with 9,356, and Tennessee 
Wesleyan was third with 9,156.

Pikeville’s Parker Spencer led the way in the men’s 
individual standings, recording a six-game block of 
1,364, a 227.33 average. A pair of Marian-Indiana 
teammates also finished in the top five, with Jeffery 
Mann (1,354) and Nicholas Graveel (1,317) finishing 
second and fourth, respectively.

Tennessee Wesleyan’s Briton Helton and Martin 
Methodist’s Keith Davis each rolled 300 games dur-
ing Game 2 of Saturday’s block to also make the all-
tournament team. Helton finished third in the stand-
ings with 1,322, and Davis was fifth with 1,314.

In other collegiate action:
- At the Mid States Championships in Wichita, 

Kansas, the Wichita State men and women swept 
the top spots by 480 and 533 pins, respectively.

- At the Railsplitter Baker Classic and Railsplit-
ter Challenge in Harrogate, Tennessee, the Lincoln 
Memorial women led the way in total pinfall at each 
event, powered by Cassidy Anschutz’s 300 game 
during the Railsplitter Challenge.

- At the Southwestern Athletic Conference East 
Round-Up in D’Iberville, Mississippi, the Prairie View 
A&M women claimed the title.

- At the Northeast Invite I and II in Stratford, New 
Jersey, the North Carolina A&T women posted the 
top score at each event.

- At the Muskie Mash in Lancaster, Ohio, the Rob-
ert Morris-Pennsylvania men and Northwestern Ohio 
women rolled to victory in their respective divisions.

- At the McKendree Baker Challenge in Fairview 
Heights and Belleville, Illinois, the McKendree wom-
en claimed a 3-1 victory in the best-of-five bracket 
finals over Mount Mercy. In the men’s division, Mount 
Mercy swept McKendree, 3-0, to record the win.

- At the American Heartland Bowling Association 
I in Canton, Michigan, the Bowling Green State men 
edged Trine by four pins for the win, while Alma col-
lected the women’s title.

For more information on USBC Collegiate, visit 
BOWL.com/Collegiate or CollegeBowling.Bowl.com.

A recent cartoon in thebowlingnews.net caught my 
attention when it showed a bowler with his bowling 
ball, complete with antenna, and the quote: “This GPS 
has improved my average by 10 points!” Although the 
image was done in jest - perhaps acknowledging the 
advancement of high scores to the ease of a global 
positioning system within the new high tech bowling 
balls - the concept really was advanced at the 2005 
Bowling Proprietors Association of America (BPAA) 
Convention in Orlando, Florida. 

Yes, it really was! I know because I was there, as 
a representative of both the New Jersey Bowling Pro-
prietors, where I was serving a term as their presi-
dent, and also for my company, Nationwide Bowling 
Corporation, who footed the bill for my trip to “The 
City Beautiful.”

The trip was an opportunity for me to return to 
Central Florida, where I had made so many trips 
about twenty years before, when AMF was in a race 
with Bowl America and Fairlanes, to see how many 
new bowling centers could be constructed in the rap-
idly growing metropolis of Orlando, containing Dis-
neyWorld and other worldwide attractions.

AMF’s first opening in greater Orlando was Al-
tamonte Lanes, just to the north along Interstate 4 in 
Altamonte Springs, Florida. It was a beautiful 40 lane 
center with incredible year-round business that didn’t 
fluctuate by more than a couple of games per lane 
in any month. Business at Altamonte was so good 
that General Manager Bob Robison and the execu-
tives at AMF actually entertained the idea of two 25 
week league seasons, rather than the customary 35 
week winter season, and whatever you could get in 
the summer!

Based upon the success of Altamonte, the AMF hi-
erarchy elected to open AMF Kissimmee Lanes, near 
DisneyWorld, in 1977. I remember that my first few 
visits to the site, which was probably about ten years 
ahead of time, included a five mile ride to the near-
est hotel, Larson’s Lodge, where we always received 
free accommodations because of the perceived val-
ue that would be generated by bowling tournaments. 

The ride from the hotel to the lanes was com-
pletely void of any development, with only an alli-
gator farm along the way. The bowling center was 
constructed at the rear of the property, because the 
general feeling at the time was that “bowling is a des-
tination sport,” and didn’t require street visibility. To 
assist in the promotion of the lanes, AMF elected to 
host the 1978 AMF MagicScore Open, a stop on the 
PBA Winter Tour, at Kissimmee.

The humorous part to this story is that the land in 
front of Kissimmee Lanes had not yet been devel-

There Really Was A Bowling Ball With GPS!
by Dave Williams

oped at the time of the PBA stop, and the land was 
still being leased back to the farmer that had sold 
the property to AMF, complete with grazing cattle. 
For those of you old enough to remember the golden 
voice of Chris Schenkel, as he welcomed everyone 
to the weekly telecast with those legendary words… 
“Live, from Kissimmee Lanes in Florida, it’s the 1978 
AMF MagicScore Open.” As a row of cars turned off 
of Highway 192, the camera followed them through 
the cow pasture, and eventually to the bowling lanes!

The 2005 BPAA Convention highlighted the GPS 
Bowling Ball that was being introduced at Aloma 
Bowl in nearby Winter Park, Florida. Ray Koehler, 
veteran PBA member and GM at Aloma Bowl, was 
on hand to welcome everyone to the exhibition. Al-
though I had not rolled a ball in over ten years, I could 
not resist putting on a pair of rental shoes to try this 
unique product. 

What I learned almost immediately was that the 
tracking device was not conducive to a 3/4 roll, pop-
ular among professionals and most high average 
bowlers, but almost exclusively relevant for a full-
roller track. The balls were obviously never approved 
by USBC, but were marketed as something fun for 
kids, or for individuals with physical limitations. At a 
retail price of $1,500 per ball, the product did not last 
for very long. 

For those of you that are still doubting the efficacy 
of this product, an entertaining two minute video is 
available at bowl.com. Enjoy!

     (https://www.bowl.com/Source/Source_Home/
Remote-Controlled_Bowling_Balls/)
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Dawson Byrd led the Dallas-
area USBC youth bowling last 
week with a h igh-powered 213-
214-212 =  639 Satu rday Show-
stoppers series at Plano Super 
Bowl.

Carlen Gattenby led the girls 
w ith a classy 180-214-190 =  584 
Youth Sunday Scratch set at JB’s 
Allen Bowl.

At Ennis All Star Bowl –  Manny 
Escobar 150-373, Morgan  Hopk in s 
175-516.

At JB’s Allen Bowl –  Josh Budn ik 
178-497, Cooper Powell 136-340, Adrian 
Allen 143-359, Evan Tran 140-403, 
Alber to Svedvik  183-517, An n ik a 
Svedvik 165-419, Tanner Beshearsw 
149-350, Cooper Powell 95-257, Issac 
Wilson 155-417, Bryan Coggins 135-394, 
Lydia Breidenthal 132-374, Heather 
Hubbard 171-467.

At Plano Super Bowl – Caleb Ebner 
193-428, Olive Sterling 117-312, Jacob 
Felder 227-549, Ally Lee 158-443, Mya 
Murray 192-480, Cole Phan 218-516, 
Tori Franklin 188-524, Rau l Castilleja, 

La ne  La ug hte r

Dallas USBC
Youth Scores

NCTUSBC 
Youth Scores

Angel Orozco topped the Fort 
Worth-area USBC youth bowling 
last week with a thundering 219-
246-253 =  718 2020 Storm Winter 
Strikers series at Cow town Bowl-
ing Palace.

Stephan ie LeClear, from Fo-
rum Bowl, paced the girls w ith 
a rollicking 216/ 535 Forum Strik-
ers set.

At Cow tow n Bowling Palace –   Kyle 
Smith 247, Gyanna Simmons 176-478, 
Sommer Swiney 154, Lucas Helka 234, 
Gracie Hinz 148, Jake Swift 219, Gabriel 
Marquez 136-354, Alora Redwine 98, 
Raul Esqu ivel 121, Kyndal Smith 95-257, 
Troy Gaudette 98, Brooke Brown 59, 
Cristian Dubon 115, Elizabeth Cain 77, 
Pau l Helk, Jr. 92, Dallas Rinebold 82.

At Forum Bowl –  Cohen Jones 
112-208, Ava Harriman 75-141, Leland 
Kelley 166-421, Lindsey George 110-278, 
Tyler Brooks 232-621.

Jr. 234-635, Brittany Eaton 159-451, 
Robbie Baum 149-414, Isabella Hudson 
157-425, Diego de la Torre 221-471, 
Charisse Graham 174-489, Brandon 
Ingram 223-545, Katie Heady 200-560, 
Noah Raleigh 214-595, Jake DeVoe 
216-585, Katie Heady 177-493, Vanessa 
Renfro (2 games) 73-142.

At Strikz – Zachary Smullen 235-
626, Colton Bervig 210-587, Tyler Keeton 
199-531, Turner Spofford 199-526, Ethan 
Long 186-501, Logan Solis 187-500, 
Enrique Arredondo 175-446, Matthew 
Bervig 156-427, Wyatt Curtis 156-463, 
Owen Smullen 157-421, Brandon Moon 
176-460, Jakob Haraputczyk 165-419, 
Roman Reece 147-424, Patrick Thomas, 
Jr. 165-422, Caleb Stovall 160-451, Lee 
Whitney 166-404, Matthew Lopez 192-
485, Kevin Martinez 173-465, Madison 
Damer 176-501, Tori Franklin 178-489, 
Ireland Spofford 157-468, Alexia Moon 
164-464, Jayme Brooks 145-334, Ju lia 
Rouse 112-305, Anthony Gamboa 74-
194, Isaiah Reece 68-195, Jude May 
71-187, Alyssa Eller 79-181, Caleb Cun-
n ingham 81-227, Russ Johnson 114-289.

4  MEMBER YOUTH TEAM EVENT

Boys
Angel Orozco, Cowtown Bowling Palace .........718
Dawson Byrd, Plano Super Bowl ......................639
Zachary Smullen, Strikz .....................................626
Tyler Brooks, Forum Bowl .................................621
Alberto Svedvik, JB's Allen Bowl ......................517
Manny Escobar, Ennis All Star Bowl .................373

Girls
Carlen Gattenby, JB's Allen Bowl ......................584
Katie Heady, Plano Super Bowl ........................560
Stephanie LeClear, Forum Bowl ........................535
Morgan Hopkins, Ennis All Star Bowl ...............516
Madison Damer, Strikz .......................................501
Gyanna Simmons, Cowtown Bowling Palace ...478

YOUTH HONOR ROLL

YOUTH TOURNAMENT 
SCHEDULE

NCTUSBC Youth City Tournament
February 6-7
Bowlero, Watauga, TX
Contact: Terry Taylor
nctusbc@bowl.com

ITRC, the home of Team USA.
The PWBA Tour's h istoric 

retu rn to the spotlight was 
broadcast live on BowlTV.com 
and marked the first time since 
September 2019 a PWBA Tour 
title had been awarded. The 
2020 season was canceled due 
to COVID-19.

"Th is feels so amazing for 
multiple reasons," said O'Keefe, 

O'KEEFE
Continued from Page 1

a 41-year-old right-hander. "It 
has been so long since we com-
peted, but I was trying hard not 
to get wrapped up in that. I just 
wanted to make su re I cou ld 
tu rn off my practice brain after 
all th is time and get back into 
a competitive mindset. And, it's 
never about comparing one cal-
endar year to the next. Instead, 
I always try to focus on the 
process and being appreciative 
of each opportun ity to compete. 
To pick up where I left off and 
start th is year w ith a w in is 
incredible."

McEwan had the early mo-
mentum in the match, strik ing 
on th ree of her first fou r shots, 
but she did not strike again 
until the n inth frame. O'Keefe 
star ted the finale teetering 
between two bowling balls and 
some subtle moves based on 
how her semifinal w in ended, 
but after leaving the 4-6-7-9-10 
split in the second frame, she 
forced herself to commit to 
a game plan and was able to 
regain control.

O'Keefe also was the last 
Continued on Page 5

Bubba Flint provided this artwork that originally appeared 
in the January 28, 2021 edition of thebowlingnews.net

Hoping Everyone Had A

https://bowl.com/News/NewsDetails.aspx?id=23622335115
https://bowl.com/News/NewsDetails.aspx?id=23622335115
https://bowl.com/News/NewsDetails.aspx?id=23622335115
http://BOWL.com/Collegiate
http://CollegeBowling.Bowl.com
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THE ROW RENO NAMED PRESENTING 
SPONSOR FOR 2021 USBC 

WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIPS
ARLINGTON, Texas - The United States Bowling Congress announced Tues-

day that longtime partner - THE ROW Reno - will be the presenting sponsor of 
the 2021 USBC Women’s Championships in Reno, Nevada.

THE ROW Reno, which includes three of the Biggest Little City’s most iconic 
downtown resorts - the Eldorado Resort Casino, Circus Circus Reno and Silver 
Legacy Resort Casino - also will serve as the official host hotels and brackets 
sponsors of the 2021 event.

The three resorts feature award-winning restaurants, exciting bars and loung-
es, a luxury wellness escape at The Spa at Silver Legacy, Ruth’s Chris Steak 
House, Ichiban Japanese Steak House and action-packed gaming, including 
slots, table games, sports betting and Caesars Rewards promotions.

All same-day brackets payouts will be picked up inside Silver Legacy at THE 
ROW.

The 2021 Women’s Championships will be held at the famed National Bowling 
Stadium from April 23 to July 3 (last team date). The 2021 event will mark the 
tournament’s 12th visit to Reno and ninth trip to the recently renovated NBS. 

“We’re thrilled for the opportunity to be the presenting sponsor of the 2021 
USBC Women’s Championships,” said Glenn Carano, Regional President and 
General Manager of THE ROW Reno. “We’ve had a great relationship with USBC 
throughout the years and are eager to show the bowlers the family-style hospital-
ity we pride ourselves on at THE ROW Reno.” 

As the presenting sponsor, official host hotels and official brackets sponsors of 
the 2021 Women’s Championships, THE ROW Reno will provide USBC members 
with special offers throughout the tournament and will be prominently featured 
at the National Bowling Stadium, on BOWL.com, through USBC’s social media 
channels and at MyBowlingVacation.com, the official travel partner of USBC.

“We’re excited to once again be partnering with THE ROW Reno to provide the 
bowlers of the USBC Women’s Championships an amazing tournament experi-
ence,” said Roger Noordhoek, Managing Director of Marketing for USBC. “These 
resorts always have welcomed our bowlers through their incredible service and 
accommodations, and we look forward to working together with THE ROW Reno 
to continue to enhance our partnership.”

The Women’s Championships last appearance at the NBS in Reno was in 
2018, which welcomed 4,334 four-player teams.

Registration for the 2021 Women’s Championships is open. 
The squad times and capacities for the 2021 event are structured to accom-

modate for social distancing, including reducing the number of teams competing 
per squad and having only one team per pair of lanes.

IVERSIDE
LANES®

• BOOK SWEEPERS • GROUP RESERVATIONS •  
• BIRTHDAYS • CORPORATE PARTIES •

1.888.590.2695 
RiversideResort.com

LET THE GOOD 
TIMES ROLL!

Every Friday and 
Saturday Evening

starting at 
7:30 ‘til Midnight

CosmicBowling2021.BowlingNews.indd   1CosmicBowling2021.BowlingNews.indd   1 12/22/20   11:09 PM12/22/20   11:09 PM

By the summer of 2008, Kim Terrell-Kearney of Greensboro, North Carolina, was put-
ting the finishing touches on a professional bowling career that earned her a place in the 
United States Bowling Congress Hall of Fame two years later.

Her appearance at the U.S. Women’s Open in Romeoville, Illinois, was part of a lim-
ited competition schedule, and her performance was memorable and historic for many 
reasons, including the fact that her title-match meeting with Trisha Reid of Columbus, 
Ohio, marked the first matchup of two Black athletes for a professional bowling title.

 Read the full write up on BOWL.com here.

Historic Title Match Forever Connects 
Kim Terrell-Kearney and Trisha Reid

http://RiversideResort.com
https://h6.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVShyY3pSQwyW85g5K85wkXdvW4Mw1s54m-fSFN3ypqFX3p_9rV1-WJV7CgW2LN7Hz8yj1fcrpW2ggfBR8lzRVhN6KGfvH2mDC8W7Nz4Bb66j3q_W1_k-Vb5SRRSbVgc-rZ8r7YZ2TZfsv25RSbqW2VNMyV6v8nGjW5Zvtg27xzY93W3pK6h53KDF6JW5RKFWx8gWvMXW2RfrjM4-mcjjW3cVdpL8k688CVtsQ724smCrfM-P4-r5LnC0W12y0jn6Pg0-1W5xmjf85kLLg4V6v8Gj3gDY3kW8hxM6W5dkjhSW1-tjtS6CcrbWN6JwJj5zzVlFVHLpjB3RjSRRW5RGY8d7wr7p8W39ZLjK31jrfFW8hqst-82n9fqW5qxHhc5f1LP53gZV1
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February 21 9:30 AM Players Championship Finals   FOX
February 28 10:00 AM Tournament of Champions    FOX
March 7 9:00 AM PBA Jr. Finals      FS1

Carol's
Corner

E-mail: CarolMancini83@icloud.com
by Carol Mancini

My granddaughter Katie and her husband Reza 
are living in London right now. Their 15-year-old Ger-
man Shepherd recently passed. They have found a 
new puppy (German Shepherd) that will join them 
soon.

I’ve never had a dog or cat, so I’m the natural per-
son to name the pup!

Check my list of maybes… What do you think of 
Barkley, Pawl, Woofgang, Furnando, Tailor, or Di-
ego??? Katie and Reza both born and raised in San 
Diego!

I haven’t set my list to them yet, so if you have 
a catchy name, send it to me at Carolmancini83@
iCloud.com.

• • • • • • • • • • 
The name Harry Golden came to mind. Dave Wil-

liams knew him I’m sure!
Harry was the “Front Man” for the PBA, his job 

was to go to the site of a PBA event (30 days in ad-
vance) and make sure all aspects were in line.

• Check parking lot of Center. Big enough for trucks, 
cars, vans, motorhomes?

• Enough electrical outlets?
• Meet with local ABC, WIBC, and proprietors. 
• How many pros needed for Pro-Am?
• What are gifts for Am’s?
• Are lanes certified?
• Was the center clean? He checked daily!
• Right booze and bimbos in bar?
• What was on the snack bar menu?
• Advertising on radio, TV, paper?
• Who are the major sponsors? Meet with them.
• Was the bowler equipment storage room safe and 

clean?
• Close motels and laundromat, pro shop, etc..

Harry was a character! His toupee kept his hand 
busy! If you could hold back a smile after meeting 
him great! I couldn’t.

Anyone out there that has a Harry story please 
share it. When Harry retired, the tall gentleman Bud 
Fisher took over. Those were the days my friends!
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U.S. Navy as air traffic controllers. Von Krueger won the 
All-Navy Bowling Championship in 1975, and when he 
was based in Seattle, became a PBA Northwest Region 
competitor. He won six titles and was named Northwest 
Region Player of the Year in the 1980’s. The couple, who 
married without ever going on a date, also served tours in 
Iceland and Pensacola, Fla., where they eventually settled 
and raised their four children.

After 20 years of service in the Navy, von Kruger re-
tired and bowled on the PBA Tour for four years with a 
best finish of third. Von Krueger was encouraged by his 
wife to compete on the Tour in 1992.

“It was a great luxury having Kirk as deputy commis-
sioner and tournament director, and Mary in the tourna-
ment office helping the players year-round,” said PBA 
Commissioner Tom Clark. “The von Kruegers became 
family to me and everyone on Tour. It was an honor work-
ing alongside them for 12 years and I appreciate every-
thing they have done for the PBA.”

In addition to the von Kruegers, the PBA Hall of Fame 
committee also unanimously elected Gary Mage into the 
Class of 2021. Mage, who founded the PBA Northwest 
region in 1979 and added the role of PBA West Regional 
Director in 2004, served the PBA for over 40 years.

Mage, who similarly retired in 2020, hosted more tour-
naments than any other regional director in the history of 
the PBA with his wife Toni by his side, every step of the 
way.

“Gary and Toni treated all PBA players and host bowl-
ing center’s staff as family,” added Clark. “Gary was not 
only a skilled tournament director, but he was respected by 
the industry as a whole for his experience in all aspects of 
bowling. Myself and I PBA Hall of Fame are thankful for 
his lifelong contributions to the game.”

Mage joined the PBA in the 1970s and began his career 
as a full-time touring pro. In 1972, he won a PBA Tour 
national title at the Seattle Open.

Off the lanes, Mage served on the PBA executive 
board, was a bowling center proprietor, pro-shop owner, 
and a mentor to many.

“To be inducted in the PBA Hall of Fame is the great-
est honor I could ever receive in the bowling world,” said 
Gary Mage. To have my name with the greats both bowl-
ing and promoting the sport is an honor beyond my wildest 
dreams.”

The PBA recognized the 2020 PBA Player of the Year, 
Jason Belmonte of Australia, PBA Steve Nagy Sportsman-
ship Award winner Brad Miller of Lee’s Sumitt, Mo., and 
PBA Tony Reyes Memorial Community Service Award 
recipient Danny Wiseman late last year.

The Player Award winners and the newest members of 
the PBA Hall of Fame will be celebrated at an induction 
ceremony to be announced at a later date due to the ongo-
ing COVID-19 pandemic.

PBA Hall of Fame continued from page 1 The Return Of The PWBA Brings Back
MEMORIES OF THE LPBT (LADIES PRO BOWLERS TOUR)

by Frank Weiler

Distributors For:
 

• Qubica / A.M.F.
• Brunswick
• Century Lane Machines
• NEO Technologies
• Pinsetter Parts Plus
• Quality Bowling
• W.P. Rental Shoes
All Brands of Lane Conditioners

1216 W. Grove Avenue, Orange, CA 92865

 We Specialize in:
• Resurfacing
• Lanes in Private Homes
• Pinsetter Parts & Supplies
• New Lane Installations

Happy Holiday
EVERYTHING FOR THE BOWLING CENTER

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
Online Ordering System at www.wpbowling.com

Check our stock.  Check our pricing.
Search for a part number, and order your

parts and supplies ALL ON-LINE.

HOME OF

Martin Acad
emy

Pinsetter/
Pinspotter

Training F
acility

1216 W. GROVE AVENUE, ORANGE, CA 92865
714-974-1733 • 800-595-2695 • FAX 714-974-2681

www.wpbowling.com

WPWP

WPWP

Western Pacific Bowling Supply, Inc.

Online Ordering System at www.wpbowling.com
800 - 595 - 2695  •  Fax: 714 - 974 - 2681

“Those were the days my friend, those were the days 
when we were young”.  Those were the days we wish we 
could live forever.  Those were the days when the LPBT 
was born.  So many fond memories of tournaments and 
players from the glory days of the past. A time when Paula 
Carter, Nikki “G” Gianulias, Tish Johnson, Lisa Rathgeber 
(Wagner), Robin Romeo, Aleta Rzepecki (Sill) and many 
more were “ROOKIES”.

Helen Reddy had it right when she sang: “We (Women) 
are strong, we are one, we are invincible”.  I believe that 
women are strong and invincible. I believe that female 
bowlers are all of that and I was thrilled years ago when 
the LPBT was young and those “ROOKIES” proved every 
word Helen Reddy sang was true.   I look forward to shar-
ing my memories and thoughts regarding those early days 
and those rising superstars. 

When I was a youngster stationed at Homestead Air 
Force Base near Miami, I was privileged to witness the 
birth of the LPBT. I was in Florida from 1978 to 1986 and 
have fond memories of the world’s best female bowlers 
coming each January to kick off their new season on Tour. 

Those were the days when some of the greatest female 
bowlers of all-time were rookies and some others were 
ending glorious careers. It was a privilege to be there dur-
ing those wonderful years, a privilege to watch these la-
dies in their prime. Lucky me.

The LPBT was founded by JOHN SOMMER JR. and 
JOHN FALZONE in time to keep our female profession-
als on tour and on a national stage for all Americans to 
see.  Without their vision, leadership and commitment a 
generation of female bowlers would have been lost.  These 
men were generational heroes for those of us alive during 
those times and may they forever be remembered and hon-
ored in the annals of Bowling History.  I know that they 
sacrificed the best years of their life’s and their treasure to 
the cause of women’s professional bowling.

The LPBT was headquartered in Rockford, Illinois and 
staffed by a pantheon of Bowling industry greats:

President & Commissioner ...............John Falzone*
Chairman of Board  ..........................John Sommer Jr.*
Secretary Treasurer ...........................Dave Lonsway
Tournament Director ........................Wyatt Slaughter 
Sales & Public Relations ..................Mike Hennessy*
Director Television Programming ....Jerry Gross
Director of Marketing .......................Bill Vint*
Historian ...........................................Fran Wolf*

*Legendary personages in the Bowling Industry and 
Inductees of many Bowling Halls of Fame.

My first memory of a LPBT Tournament was probably 
in January of 1981 or 1982 in Cutler Ridge, Florida.  It 
was the Tour’s first stop of the season and the host Center 
was walking distance from my home.  I went every day 
to watch the ladies compete.  It was my first time seeing 
professional women competing.  I had seen many PBA 
Tournaments by then but never a women’s professional 
tournament.

The women were outstanding bowlers and I was 
hooked.  My mother had never bowled in her life but after 
watching these lady pros she was hooked.  From that point 
she began bowling for the rest of her life.   The LPBT 
was responsible for recruiting my mother as my best team-
mate ever.  I still cherish my memories of bowling with my 
mom.  Thank you LPBT.

I don’t remember anything historically significant 
about that specific tournament but do remember that all of 
the above mentioned “ROOKIES” were there.  Today they 
are considered among the greatest bowlers of all-time.  As 
a young single guy, I do remember liking those mini skirts 
the young ladies wore.  

Among my favorites were Donna Adamek, Paula Cart-
er and Robin Romeo.  Paula was a tall statuesque blonde 
with STRIKING FORM.  Donna and Robin were shorter 
but seemed the type of woman that would be fun to cud-
dle with.  Lisa Rathgeber’s curly hair also caught my eye.  
Best of all these women could bowl.

Over a period of several years in the early 1980s I would 
attend LPBT Tournaments throughout Florida.  I drove 
from Miami to Jacksonville to the Tampa area and to the 
state’s Gold Coast following the Tour.  Usually there were 
four tournaments each January in Florida.  Those tourna-
ments were usually in small bowling centers with about 
24 lanes.  It was easy to follow several bowlers at a time 
because the houses were small, and the women weren’t 
separated by many lanes.  I never sat but stood watch-
ing all day so that I could bounce back and forth between 
bowlers and lanes.  When you’re young you can stand for 
hours without notice.

One of my favorite moments was meeting CONWAY 
TWITTY JR. at one of the tournaments.  He was dating 
Leila Wagner at the time and was the featured entertainer 
in the bowling center lounge during the tournament. He 
was a “spit-tin” image of his famous dad and had a twang 
in his tune.  

Most of the bowlers were very friendly in those days 
and I had plenty of conversations with them and with some 
of their parents.  In some following articles I will try to 
recall some of those conversations with those bowling su-
perstars.

http://www.wpbowling.com
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IBC YOUTH CANCELS 
2020-2021 USA 

BOWLING REGIONAL
TOURNAMENT EVENTS

by Aaron Smith
ARLINGTON, Texas - The International Bowling 

Campus Youth Development team has canceled 
the events on the 2020-2021 USA Bowling Regional 
Tournament schedule due to ongoing public health 
concerns and local regulations surrounding the CO-
VID-19 pandemic.

IBC Youth Development already had postponed 
the first five tournaments on the 16-event schedule, 
and continuing to postpone additional events was not 
a viable option, due to local restrictions and the avail-
ability of bowling centers.

The 2021 USA Bowling National Championships, 
which was scheduled to take place July 7-8 and 11 in 
Indianapolis, also will be canceled.

The cancellation of the USA Bowling Region-
al Tournament events and USA Bowling National 
Championships does not affect the 2021 Junior Gold 
Championships or Bowling.com Youth Open Cham-
pionships. Both events still are scheduled to take 
place from July 5-25 in Indianapolis.

Refunds for entries for 2020-2021 USA Bowling 
Regional Tournament events will be processed by 
the end of February.

The 2021-2022 USA Bowling Regional Tourna-
ment schedule will get underway in October 2021, 
and more information concerning the dates and loca-
tions in each of the regions will be available at a later 
date.

“The safety and well-being of the athletes, coach-
es and staff is our top priority, and we felt this was the 
best decision looking ahead at the rest of the USA 
Bowling schedule for the 2020-2021 events,” IBC 
Youth Development Managing Director Gary Brown 
said. “We are disappointed to not be able to see 
these young athletes compete this season, but we 
are looking forward to the launch of the 2021-2022 
USA Bowling Regional season.”

USA Bowling Regional Tournament events started 
in 2013, building the foundation that would lead to the 
inaugural USA Bowling National Championships in 
2016. The national event grew from the USA Bowling 
program, designed as a team-based youth program 
to introduce the sport to children.

USA Bowling Leagues share a team-based struc-
ture, similar to all youth sports, where young athletes 
receive instruction, have regular practices with a 
coach and compete against other teams during an 
eight- to 12-week season.

USA Bowling is a product of the Youth Education 
Services (YES) Fund, a join initiative of the Bowling 
Proprietors’ Association of American and the United 
States Bowling Congress, supported by top bowling 
brands, including Bowling.com, Brunswick, Colum-
bia 300, Ebonite, Hammer, QubicaAMF, Roto Grip, 
Storm and Track.

USA Bowling Regional cancellation FAQ 

SEVEN SCHOOLS 
AWARDED BOWLER’S 

ED KITS TO START 2021
by Matt Cannizzaro

ARLINGTON, Texas - Seven schools have been 
selected by the International Bowling Campus Youth 
Development team to receive Bowler’s Ed kits and 
curriculum information through the Bowler’s Ed Grant 
Program.

Through the program, schools, youth groups and 
other organizations are able to teach students and 
young athletes about bowling, from the fun to the fun-
damentals.

Each Bowler’s Ed kit provides teachers and staff 
with all the equipment and tools needed to enjoy 
the sport in the most convenient way - by bringing 
a bowling-center-like atmosphere into their class-
rooms, gyms or recreational spaces.

The schools selected to receive Bowler’s Ed 
kits were determined based on applications that 
were submitted by a December 2020 deadline. The 
schools and organizations receiving the kits are:

• North Barrington Elementary, N. Barrington, Ill.
• Bartlesville Public Schools, Bartlesville, Okla.
• Bartlesville Gymnastics Club, Bartlesville, Okla.
• Highland Elementary, Camp Hill, Pa.
• Hillside Elementary, New Cumberland, Pa.
• Sandlapper Elementary, Columbia, S.C.
• Skyland Elementary School, Greer, S.C.

Each kit includes a carpeted mobile bowling lane, 
rubber bowling ball, plastic pins, step-by-step cur-
riculum and an instructional video on the fundamen-
tals of bowling, etiquette, safety, scoring and fitness 
activities. 

Along with the chance to introduce children in 
grades K-8 to a sport they can play for a lifetime, 
bowling in any setting is great exercise and a fun way 
to build endurance and hand-eye coordination. 

The curriculum also includes lessons that put 
a new spin on math, language arts, social studies, 
problem solving, geography, computer skills and 
more. 

“The Bowler’s Ed kits and curriculum are so valu-
able and useful because they can turn almost any 
space into a convenient and affordable bowling cen-
ter to give a true bowling experience to groups of 
any size,” said Chrissie Kent, chair of the IBC Youth 
Committee. “Beyond just the health and educational 
benefits, the program gives students the chance to 
participate in something that is fun, safe and perfect 
for social distancing.”

IBC Youth Development works with local associa-
tions, schools and bowling centers throughout the 
country to deliver the In-School Bowler’s Ed kits. 
Each kit is valued at $1,450. 

The initiative is supported by the bowling industry 
and aims to bring bowling centers and associations 
together with schools in their communities, so physi-
cal education teachers can make bowling one of the 
sports they teach to their students.

Since 2009, the Bowler’s Ed Grant Program has 
awarded more than $500,000 in the form of Bowler’s 
Ed kits to schools and organizations.

For schools, facilities or organizations interested 
in applying for a Bowler’s Ed grant, the application 
portal is open once again. The submission deadline 
for this round is in June, so there’s still time. The ap-
plication can be found at BOWL.com/BowlersEd.

IBC Youth Development is supported by the Bowl-
ing Proprietors’ Association of America and USBC.

In 2020, the Bowling Proprietors’ Association of 
America created the “Go Bowling America” program 
to provide its member centers with a proven “have-
a-ball” league program to attract bowlers back and 
help unite the country around the fun, family-friendly 
experience bowling provides. With much of the coun-
try still under restrictions due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic, the BPAA has decided to extend the program 
through the end of 2021. 

“We talk to bowlers and proprietors every day, and 
we’ve heard loud and clear how much everyone is 
greatly anticipating the return of leagues and regu-
lar play,” said BPAA President Jim Decker, the owner 
of Double Decker Lanes in Rohnert Park, California. 
“Even with the country under the grip of a nationwide 
pandemic, over 400 of our BPAA members have or-
dered the ‘Go Bowling America’ program and floored 
hundreds of new bowlers since its launch last fall.”

Decker added that the program “not only helps 
bring more people back to bowling, which benefits 
our members, it also provides an incentive to casual 
and regular bowlers to reconnect in a safe, fun and 
comforting environment for people of all ages.”

“Go Bowling America” provides proprietors with 
an easy-to-run “have-a-ball” league program that re-
wards those that complete the league with an entry-
level reactive bowling ball for less than $40, including 
freight. The flexibility of the program enables them 
to set their own format, pricing and the number of 
weeks for the league.

The comprehensive marketing kit comes with 
all the professionally designed marketing materi-
als needed to target families, young adults or youth 
bowlers. The program not only encourages casual 
and regular bowlers alike to join league play, but also 
helps to build awareness that bowling centers na-
tionwide are focused, trained and ready to provide a 
healthy and fun experience for all.

To find out more about the “Go Bowling America” 
league program and how to order a marketing kit, 
proprietors may visit STEMarketing.com/America.

‘Go Bowling America’ 
League Program 

Is Extended
by BJI Webmaster

CALIFORNIA – The Southern California Junior 
Bowling Foundation was founded with the goal of 
growing and supporting youth bowling in Southern 
California.  The group has found a new emergency 
goal- trying to raise funds to help bowling centers re-
open in California.

Bowlers, including many prominent nationally rec-
ognized youth bowlers, have been unable to partici-
pate in the game they love due to the overbearing 
restrictions placed on bowling centers by the State of 
California.  While other businesses have been per-
mitted to open, bowling proprietors have seen their 
doors closed and lights off since mid-March.  The 
frustration was escalated when bowling centers in 
49 of 50 states were permitted to open while Califor-
nians lanes sat dormant in the dark.

Bowling is a big part of many people’s daily lives.  
Seniors are suffering from missing their weekly ex-
ercise and social activity.  Many junior bowlers are 
missing their opportunity to earn college scholarships 
due to their inability to practice.  The SCJBF has rec-
ognized that it has become essential to help open 
bowling centers immediately.

The SCJBF has started a Go Fund Me campaign 
to help raise money for the fight to open bowling cen-
ters in California.  At a time when many proprietors 
are struggling and centers are on the brink of closing 
forever, you can help with the fight.  

We would appreciate any donation big or small to 
help with the cause.  Log on to www.gofundme.com/
helpbowling and help today!

Drive Underway To Help Save 
California Bowling Centers

https://bowl.com/usabowling
https://bowl.com/usabowling
http://usbcongress.http.internapcdn.net/usbcongress/bowl/usabowling/pdfs/USABowlingCancellation_FAQ.pdf
https://bowl.com/youth/
https://bowl.com/youth/
https://bowl.com/bowlersed/
http://BOWL.com/BowlersEd
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gofundme.com%2Ff%2Fhelpbowling%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1muR3lJLEUJXXt8Q725Na_NOEebiT5ykZ6O9rCOtZXFlG4VFSP_WhHaZo&h=AT31jf-F_PyphzI-brmFzgJylGmJ0p3lga7XuG7o6QIp3Ld2_PaPj7b31ken4yWMwENPI4PDZMcGlVEtN9pLeEuWOJPGwcbFP6_hU0mEMV1FfBqRtuyupJP6DWyyU-tjbqdMjAmT0XN4YVzxuE9kLdLDsA&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c[0]=AT2lyNfsruO1yu5oCsiITz9ZaZtTgYpbbgbA4aXaftjQ7YpzLzhc2x6Ox5SnA7S8Py-Ha3zW3zjiIGimABw29ZelLwydXOo1c_r3xLo6a6FXdOdN7r7cCU5QmnTolMqyVY9UI7YG_A1Ox5UExTc7hX_SGODefoZT-5xS7P78OkKIgKk9upZ35t-ek-0ALV5Y6QbJ93wuOYTVn9X1eg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gofundme.com%2Ff%2Fhelpbowling%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1muR3lJLEUJXXt8Q725Na_NOEebiT5ykZ6O9rCOtZXFlG4VFSP_WhHaZo&h=AT31jf-F_PyphzI-brmFzgJylGmJ0p3lga7XuG7o6QIp3Ld2_PaPj7b31ken4yWMwENPI4PDZMcGlVEtN9pLeEuWOJPGwcbFP6_hU0mEMV1FfBqRtuyupJP6DWyyU-tjbqdMjAmT0XN4YVzxuE9kLdLDsA&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c[0]=AT2lyNfsruO1yu5oCsiITz9ZaZtTgYpbbgbA4aXaftjQ7YpzLzhc2x6Ox5SnA7S8Py-Ha3zW3zjiIGimABw29ZelLwydXOo1c_r3xLo6a6FXdOdN7r7cCU5QmnTolMqyVY9UI7YG_A1Ox5UExTc7hX_SGODefoZT-5xS7P78OkKIgKk9upZ35t-ek-0ALV5Y6QbJ93wuOYTVn9X1eg
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FOREST LANES - 40
22771 Centre Drive, Lake Forest, CA 92630

(949) 770-0055 • Fax: (949) 770-7839
www.forestlanes.com • Manager: Jon Diso

Email: Jon@forestlanes.com

LA HABRA “300” BOWL - 32
370 E. Whittier Blvd., 
La Habra, CA 90631

(562) 691-6721 Fax: (562) 691-0272
www.lh300bowl.com

SADDLEBACK LANES - 32
25402 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo, CA 92692

(949) 586-5300 • Fax: (949) 586-0740
www.saddlebacklanes.com

Mgr: John Chapman • Email:  john@saddlebacklanes.com

WESTMINSTER LANES - 40
6471 Westminster Blvd., Westminster, CA 92683

(714) 893-5005 • Fax: (714) 891-4225
www.westminsterlanes.com

Mgr: Jennifer Chow • Email: jennifer@westminsterlanes.com

KEARNY MESA BOWL - 40
7585 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., 

San Diego, CA 92111
(858) 279-1501

MIRA MESA BOWL - 44
8210 Mira Mesa Blvd., 
San Diego, CA 92126

(858) 578-0500

GOLD COAST - 70
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

4000 W. Flamingo Road 
Las Vegas, NV 89103

(800) 331-5334

THE ORLEANS - 52
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

4500 West Tropicana
Las Vegas, NV 89103

(888) 365-7111

RIVERSIDE LANES - 34
1650 S. Casino Drive
Laughlin, NV 89029

(888) 590-2695 • Fax: 702-298-2687
Email: Jcaudle@riversideresort.com

SAM’S TOWN - 56
Hotel, Gambling Hall, & Bowling Center

5111 Boulder Highway
 Las Vegas, NV 89122

(800) 634-6371 • SamsTown.com

SOUTH POINT - 64
9777 Las Vegas Blvd. 

South Las Vegas, NV 89123
(866) 796-7111 Fax: 702-797-8081
64 Lanes, Snack Bar, Pro Shop

SUNCOAST - 64
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

9090 Alta Drive, 
Las Vegas, NV 89145

(702) 636-7400 

BUENA LANES - 42BUENA LANES - 42
1788 S. Mesa Verde, Ventura, CA 930031788 S. Mesa Verde, Ventura, CA 93003

(805) 677-7770
buenalanes.com 

Email: buenalanes1@earthlink.net

CAL BOWL - 68
2500 E. Carson Street, Lakewood, CA 90712

(562) 421-8448 • Fax: (562) 420-4775
www.calbowl.com • Manager: Leonard Ruiz Jr.

Email: Leonard@calbowl.com

DEL RIO LANES - 32
7502 E. Florence, Downey, CA 90240
(562) 927-3351 • Fax: (562) 928-5453

www.delriolanes.com • Mgr: Mike Cammarata
Email: Mike@delriolanes.com

GABLE HOUSE BOWL - 40
22501 Hawthorne Blvd., 

Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 378-2265

gablehousebowl.com

GARDENA BOWLING CENTER - 16
15707 S. Vermont Ave., 

Gardena, CA 90247
(310) 324-1244

gardenabowl.com

KEYSTONE LANES - 48
11459 E. Imperial Hwy., Norwalk, CA 90650

(562) 868-3261 • Fax: (562) 929-0701
www.keystonelanes.com • Mgr: Dave Piazza

Email: Dave@keystonelanes.com

OAK TREE LANES - 36
990 N. Diamond Bar Blvd., 

Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 860-3558 

oaktreelanes.net

PICKWICK BOWL - 24
921 W. Riverside Drive,  Burbank, CA 91506

(818) 845-5300 Ext. 350 or Ext. 351
Pickwick Gardens Bowl and Ice Center

“Where The Fun Never Stops”

SANTA CLARITA LANES - 32
21615 W. Soledad Canyon Rd.,Saugus, CA 91350

(661) 254-0540 • Fax (661) 254-7562
www.santaclaritalanes.com

Email: scl4usc@aol.com
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SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Association Manager - Linda Johnson-Pilios

4020 Shadydale Ave., Covina, CA 91722  
E-Mail: thumpr2@verizon.net

(626) 337-6270 Fax: (626) 960-9260

CITRUS BELT
Association Manager - Elise M. Hamner
667 West 2nd Street, San Bernardino, CA 92410

citrusbelt@verizon.net
(909) 381-4599

ORANGE COUNTY
Association Manager - Andrea Fredericks
PO Box 4396, Garden Grove, CA 92842-4396  

E-Mail: assnmgr@ocusbc.org
(714) 554-0111

NORTH L.A. COUNTY
Association Manager - Tom Leigh

15600 Devonshire St., Suite 212, Granada Hills, CA 91344
email: nlacbowling@gmail.com  website: nlacbowling.com

(818) 810-6263

SOUTH L.A. COUNTY
Association Manager - Lynn Matsubara

17057 Bellflower Blvd. Suite 210, Bellflower, CA 90706  
E-Mail: info@slacusbc.com • slacusbc.com

(562)925-0417 Fax: (562) 925-7478
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SAN DIEGO U.S.B.C.
Association Manager - Donald Way

7840 El Cajon Blvd. Ste 203, La Mesa, CA 91941
E-Mail: sandiegousbc@gmail.com

www.sandiegobowling.com
(619)697-3334

CALIFORNIA USBC ASSOCIATION
Association Manager - Larry Peppers
55 Mitchell Blvd. Suite 2, San Rafael, CA 94903  

larry.peppers@calusbc.com • www.calusbc.com
www.californiayouthbowling.com

(415)492-8880

BOWLING CENTERS OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Executive Director - Margot Gallardo
PO Box 4396, Garden Grove, CA 92842-4396

ed@socalbowling.com
www.socalbowling.com

(657)210-2695

NORTH COUNTY USBC
Association Manager - Karen Salazar

PO Box 5987, Oceanside, CA 92052
ncusbcamanager@gmail.com

www.ncusbca.com
(760)213-4997

VENTURA COUNTY USBC
Asst. Manager - Cheryl Smith

vcusbc@gmail.com
(805)339-9334

Riverside &
San Bernardino
BOWLIUM LANES - 32

4666 E. Holt Blvd., Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 626-3528 • Fax: (909) 626-2144

www.bowlium.com
Facebook.com/Bowlium

CANYON LANES - 24
49750 Seminole Dr., 
Cabazon, CA 92230

(951) 572-6120  Fax: (951) 922-2385
Located next to Morongo Casino

http://www.forestlanes.com
http://www.lh300bowl.com
http://www.saddlebacklanes.com
http://www.westminsterlanes.com
http://www.bowlium.com
http://www.calbowl.com
http://www.delriolanes.com
http://www.gablehousebowl.com
http://www.gardenabowl.com
http://www.keystonelanes.com
http://www.oaktreelanes.net
http://www.santaclaritalanes.com
http://www.calusbc.com
http://www.californiayouthbowling.com
http://www.socalbowling.com
http://www.ncusbca.com

